


 District Directors’      
Message

As I get closer to my "Sell by Date" I find certain 
events and issues do not hold as much 
importance as they once did, others are pushed 
into the forefront of my mind. Some issues and 
ideas get right in my face and take on a sense of 
urgency.
One of those thoughts / issues is; "what will 
become of our group in later years"? "Who will 
become the new flag bearers for our district 
representing the organization here in the west"? 
"Will the GWRRA even exist in certain areas"? For 
me this has become very important. I see our 
group aging and fewer members attending and I 
am disturbed by this.
If "We as a Group" do nothing to prevent this, our 
organization will cease. On an evolutionary level, 
evolution cannot exist without extinction. I just do 
not want to be part of the group that allows our 
organization become extinct.

We can do something about this. We have the 
tools at our disposal. I will be sending 50 copies of 
a promotional brochure to each Chapter. I 
challenge you all to talk to other riders, tell them 
our story and the value of membership in a 
premier motorcycling association like GWRRA. 
Please take some time to contact people you 
know that may have been on the fence about 
joining.
The 15 months for 12 is an excellent opportunity 

The Gold Book
Wing World Magazine
Inexpensive "professional" Motorcycle courses
Medic First Aid courses at a fraction of real 
world costs
Road side assistance program
Great Riding
Great Group of people
Rally’s
Rider education programs
So much more!

We need everyone to participate in this. We 
need to do this! I fought for this program, now 
we need to execute it and start getting new 
members, or they will never offer it again. It’s 
pretty simple. 
We need to make that extra little effort to 
make this really work!

Information is included with this message. I will 
be available to consult and get you started in the 
process. It is simple really. Have the information 
available, usually, we used to carry 5 envelopes 
containing GWRRA details and Membership 
applications. When you are out talking with a 
new prospect and they appear ready, give them 
the information…really it is that simple. They 
can use a credit card to sign up, they must have 
the “promotional Form” handy when they call 
on the toll-free number. Ensure you have your 
member number listed in the appropriate spot 
so you get credit for the membership.

I challenge you all to go and “Talk US UP” and 
hand out some envelopes. The results will be as 



Kevin’s                     
Musings
So here I am thinking of something                                                      
  to write for our newsletter, then it                                                  
comes to me, it's almost cathartic,                                                       
  an epiphany perhaps! Why do I like,                                                  
   no love motorcycling? With the first day of spring just 
yesterday, (so now you know when I wrote this) there are a lot 
of bikes on the road and I am getting antsy.
The obvious is of course: "Motorcycle riding is a combination of 
exhilaration, fear, relaxation, and pleasure that changes you 
forever. It’s physical & emotional pleasure, with a layer of 
anxiety & adrenaline".
That pretty much sums it up for me…all that, and more. Okay 
what is the more? Last year Karin & I rode the SCMA 3 Flag 
Classic to Mexico. There were some extremes. What I am trying 
to describe, poorly, is that "you feel everything, you smell 
everything". Well…extreme Temperatures for one, there was a 
challenge, thank goodness they make water-cooled vests! Big 
Bugs Smashing into your jacket, there's a treat!
I recall just outside of Kingman Arizona seeing a very large spike 
fly off of a truck and head straight for me. I could see this object 
twirling through space toward me. With no time to think I 
quickly put my visor down and ducked behind the windscreen, 
where you can still see where a small chunk has been displaced.
Unlike in a car, not only do you feel everything, boy you smell it! 
No filters or air conditioning to mask outside assaults on your 
olfactory passages! On the way down to Mexico riding through 
the mountains in Utah, several deer carcasses were detected by 
smell. Sometimes you could not see them in the ditch, but boy 
did you know they were there next to the road.
There times when you could smell tree blossoms', the local plant 
life and the odd brewery cooking the latest draft…so there are 
benefits! Freedom is often mentioned by others and I do not 
disagree with that statement. Speed, acceleration, curves, all of 
the usual things you hear from fellow riders…yup I am in!
I find the road relaxing in some ways, I love following curves 
closely and shifting gears through the full range. I love 
accelerating without limit on a straight away. The wind on my 
face, the view of the desert at sun up! I believe it is the 
experience that counts. As a wise rider once said, "I don't ride to 

GWRRA-
BCC.ORG

This is our new website. 
Make sure to check it out 
for events, pictures, ride 

routes, newsletter 
archives and so much 

more. We still have a lot 
of work to do but it is up 

and running.

Next Newsletter 
deadline is April 25th. 

Please send all 
submissions to 
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Ride Schedule
April
4      BC-D Dinner Meeting
8 BC-C Breakfast/Ride
15    BC-A Breakfast Meeting
17    BC-C Dinner Meeting
20 ARC Classroom Training
21 ARC  Course Training
22 BC-C Breakfast/Ride
29   Bike Maintenance Day

May
2    BC-D Dinner Meeting
6    BC-C Breakfast/Ride
7    BC-D Dinner Meeting
10   MFA course-Surrey
11   ARC Classroom Training
12   ARC Course Training
15   BC-C Dinner Meeting
18-20  BC-G Victoria Days
20   BC-A Breakfast Meeting
25-27  Zermatt Utah Rally

Please note that all BC-C Breakfast/Rides will be weather 
permitting until the weather smartens up. Breakfast will still be a 
go but riding may not.

1 Linda Zervini
4 Phil Masse
29   Dave Shile
 ?    Don Reitsma

April 6   Kevan & Robyn MacRae
          ?   Don & Marilyn Reitsma



Riding season is getting closer. Everyone is starting to pick dates for 
rides.  Below is a doodle.com link for Chapter V's (Victoria) Ride. 
Kerry Zado is the Chapter Director and is reaching out to us to join 
them on Saturday July 21 to Salt Spring Island
If you are interested, Chapter C will organize a group ride to join 
them.
Karin       https://doodle.com/poll/cebx3dg5kzkuw2s4 

Salt Spring Island Ride – Chapter V

1 cup brown sugar ( I use Demerara 
brown
sugar however you can use what you 
prefer)
1 cup butter
Bring to boil for 3 minutes
Use 9 x13 baking sheet &
Iine with parchment paper or foil
line tray with saltine crackers
& pour boiled mixture over top
Sprinkle semi sweet chocolate
chips over top.
Bake @ 350 for 10 minutes
Spread chocolate & freeze till 

Cracker Candy
These delectable goodies were brought to the Leprechaun party by Linda and she has graciously 
shared the recipe to further enhance our culinary skills and waistlines.



Ken’s 
Korner
By Ken Watson

BC Trivia

In 1928, Percy Williams of Vancouver set a 
new world record by dashing 100eters in 
10.8 seconds at the Amsterdam Olympics. 
He also came first in the 200 meters and 
was the first Canadian to win two gold 
medals in track and field.
Known today as the grandfather of modern 
power weightlifting, Vancouver’s Douglas 
Hepburn won a gold medal in front of a 
home crowd at the British Empire Games in 
1954. He also won the world weightlifting 
championship in Sweden the previous year, 
despite having a  sprained ankle.
In the Cinderella story of the 1956 
Melbourne Olympics, a neophyte team of 
UBC rowers, none of whom had even sat in 
a rowing shell until the year before, won 
gold in the men’s coxless four event. Lorne 
Loomer, Walter d’Hondt, Archie McKinnon 
and Don Arnold beat the American silver 
medalists by an impressive five boat 
lengths.

Leprechaun Party 
50/50 Winner

ZEN AND THE ART OF MOTORCYCLE 
MAINTENANCE
 As the most recent winner (17 Mar 18) of 
our club’s 50/50 draw I am obliged to 
submit an article to our most prestigious 
newsletter. An obligation I fully appreciate 
and look forward to reading at each issue. 
I have always had trouble fully answering 
rider’s questions about why I ride. That 
question was answered for me by Robert 
M Pirsig, who wrote “ZEN AND THE ART 
OF MOTORCYCLE MAINTENANCE: AN 
INQUIRY INTO VALUES
His explanations of why he rides explain 
to a T my reasons for riding. 
“One sees things differently on a 
motorcycle in a way that is completely 
different than any other. In a car you’re 
always in a compartment, and because 
you’re used to it you don’t realize that 
through that car window everything you 
see is just more TV. You’re a passive 
observer and it’s all moving by you 
boringly in a frame.
On a cycle the frame is gone. You’re 
completely in contact with it all. You’re in 
the scene, not just watching it anymore, 
and the sense of presence is 
overwhelming. That concrete, pavement, 
gravel whizzing by inches below your feet 
is the real thing, the same stuff you walk 
on, it’s right there, so blurred you can’t 
focus on it, yet you can put your foot down 
and touch it anytime, and the whole thing, 
the whole experience, is never removed 
from the immediate consciousness.[1]”  
That is why I ride.



Alphabet Ride
Chapter A ran an Alphabet Ride last year. I 
believe it ran from May thru October and you 
had to submit a picture of you and your bike 
in front of a sign from a city or town that 
began with a letter of the Alphabet. You could 
only take 2 pictures a day and only use BC 
and Washington. This was a challenge that 
sounded like fun. It forced us to use 
Destination Highways maps, google maps 
and advanced planning to find the letters 
that we required on our regular scheduled 
and non scheduled rides. There were a few 
rides that Kevan led where we pre-warned 
the riders that we would be stopping for 
pictures along the way to our destination. I’m 
sure some of them thought we were nuts but 
it really was a lot of fun. It forced us off of the 
main roads into the little towns that we 
otherwise would never have visited. It also 
made us realize that the best places to eat in 
these little spots would be where all of the 
vehicles are parked on main street. A few of 
the letters would prove to be extremely 
challenging. Like the “Z”. There were only 2 
places that would qualify and one was on the 
island with gravel road access, that made the 
decision easy. It had to be Zilah, Wa. We 
ended up going to a rally in Cashmere and 
with a little planning, we did a day ride  to get 
our Z. We also had a blast at the rally and 
many from our chapter will be returning to 
their rally again this year. Our “Q” came from 
Quincy, Wa, which had the most brutal 
crosswinds we have ever endured. Not 
recommended!
Overall, a lot of fun and something that I 
hope our Chapter may do in the future. Thank 
you so much to Chapter A for organizing this 
and for the gift certificate for custom ear 
plugs. I understand that Keillor and Tracey 
came out to the Wack” twice to present this. 
Sorry for being in Mexico. NOT! This has 
come at a great time as Kevan already has a 
pair and we had started looking into a pair for 
myself. I love it when the decisions are easy. I 



Rear Seat Review by 
RobynIs it here? Is it really here? I have been waiting for 
what seems like forever to get back on the bike with 
my honey. 
Of course this means that we must be diligent 
about our safety gear even more so now because 
the “cages” have to learn to “see us”  all over again.
This month we (meaning I) will talk about pants. 
Once again, there are options for what to wear on 
the bottom half. The minimum requirement for 
safety would be a good pair of jeans. I don’t mean 
the fashion jeans that are so thin, they wouldn’t 
protect you from sunburn let alone road rash. 
Please, please, please, no shorts! This just makes 
me cringe when I see this on a bike. 
For myself, again, I have two options in my closet for 
different riding conditions. I have the leather chaps 
that I wear in cooler weather and I have the mesh 
riding pants for warmer and hot weather. I know 
that you’re thinking that jeans would be cooler but 
you’re wrong. I have ridden on a hot day in jeans 
and I find the mesh pants far cooler plus they have 
the armour in the knees and hips and a tougher 
fabric on the butt area. You can wear your skivvies 
under these or I wear a pair of shorts so that I can 
take them off at a rest stop to cool down even 
more. Kevan’s have a zip off leg to make the rest 
stops more comfy. Some  of the mesh pants come 
with a removeable waterproof liner for those 
summer downpours. Some may even have a heavier 
quilted liner making the pants more conducive to all 
ridings seasons. The leather chaps are not ideal as 
there is still nothing to protect your tender tushie 
but your knees and hips are covered and they do 
offer good wind resistance. 
There will always be the rider that “absolutely 
cannot” ride without his/her jeans. For those, there 
is a brand made in the US called Diamond Gusset 
Jeans. Specifically made for riding. These have a 
diamond gusset in the crotch for more flexibility 

So there  you are folks, more decisions to 
make. 

Until next time, be good, ride safe.



Shamelessly plagiarized 
from BC-G Newsletter

As I get older, I realize:
1 - I talk to myself, because there are times I need expert 
     advice.
2 - I consider "In Style" to be the clothes that still fit.
3 - I don't need anger management. I need people to stop 
     pissing me off.
4 - My people skills are just fine. It's my tolerance for idiots 
      that needs work.
5 - The biggest lie I tell myself is, "I don't need to write that 
     down. I'll remember it."
6 - I have days when my life is just a tent away from a circus.
7 - These days, "on time" is when I get there.
8 - Even duct tape can't fix stupid - but it sure does muffle 
      the sound.
9 - Wouldn't it be wonderful if we could put ourselves in the 
      dryer for ten minutes, then come out wrinkle free and 
      three sizes smaller?
10 - Lately, I've noticed people my age are so much older 
       than me.
11 - "Getting lucky" means walking into a room and  
        remembering why I'm there.
12 - When I was a child, I thought nap time was punishment.  
       Now it feels like a mini vacation.
13 - Some days I have no idea what I'm doing out of bed.
14 - I thought growing old would take longer.
15 - Aging sure has slowed me down, but it hasn't shut me up.
16 - I still haven't learned to act my age, & hope I never do.



Photo Re-Cap of another fun party!



VICTORIA DAYS 2018 
Hosted by GWRRA BC-G, In Beautiful Salmon Arm, BC 

May 18th - 21st 

. Escorted Rides 

.Garage Sale Saturday, bring your motorcycle and camping items. The BC-G 
chapter will sell them for you (for 10% commission) 9:00-10:00am. (For Safety 
reasons, please no helmets more than 3 years old) 
.Destination Rides on Saturday 
.Fun run Sunday to benefit the Make - A - Wish Foundation. First bike out at 
9:00am and last bike out at 10:00 am. All motorcycles back in by 2:00 pm
 
For further information, please contact: Kirk Elliott: 250-374-2583 or 
kandkelliott@shaw.ca 
Please fill out this form and mail to Kirk Elliott, 251 McGill road, Kamloops, BC, 
V2C 1M2 
Rider_________________________________Second/CoRider___________________________

Address_______________________________________________________________________

City_______________________________________________Prov/State__________________ 

Postal/zip___________________ ChapterAssociation________

Personal e-mail________________________________________ 

Early Registration on or before April 30th $20.00per person            x  (          ) _______________ 

Registration includes Grand Prize and Early Registration Draw Tickets 

On site Registration $25.00 Per Person                                                       x (      ) _______________ 

Camping $20.00 per tent or tent trailer / $25.00 per Trailer or RV / 
$35.00 Single Trailer/ RV on site. Some sites have full hook up (PWS) 

Arrival Date:__________________________ length of rig:______________________________ 

Fun Run Cards @ $5.00 each                                                                  x (       ) _________________ 

Saturday night Dinner $20.00 per person                                           x (        ) __________________ 



GreenHeart Run 2018 
GWRRA Chapter BC-C                     

Saturday June 23

Prizes                        
      Roast Beef 
Buffet      50/50 
Draw Morning 
Coffee & Snacks       
                 

Chapter C is proud to be hosting its annual GreenHeart 
Run. Our morning registration will include Coffee/Tea 
and muffins, last kick stand up at 11am. We have a 3-4 
hour ride that includes a poker run station, ice cream 
stop and lots of beautiful scenery.
Location: Duke’s Country Pub
41582 Yale Rd, Chilliwack  - exit 109
Registration: 10am last bike out 11am
Late Lunch: 3:00pm Roast Beef Buffet, includes 
Coffee/Tea and Pop

Pre-Registration: STILL ONLY $20 per Person
Postmarked by May 15, 2018 
On Site Registration: $25 Per Person

Make Checks Payable to: GWRRA BC-C
Mail Registration to: Janet Egan
ATTN: GreenHeart
3831 Karen Drive,  Cultus Lake, BC V2R 5A5

AGREEMENT
I/we the undersigned, agree to comply with the rules governing this event and to hold harmless GWRRA, 
its officers, Representatives and event sponsors for loss or injury to person or property I/we may incur by 
participating in this event. I/we have read and understand this form. Registrants must sign.

Rider: _______________________________________________ Co-Rider:___________________ 

Address: ______________________________________ City: ______________PC_____________

Chapter: _____________ Email: _____________________________________________________

Pre Registration: $20 -Postmarked by May 15, 2018                       $20 X _________ = $__________

For more information e-mail: gwrrabcc.director@gmail.com










